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November 28, 2012

TCRS 2012-04: Hurricane Sandy Relief from the Department of Labor.
On November 20, 2012, the Department of Labor (“DOL”) issued compliance guidance for retirement plans covered by ERISA,
such as 401(k) plans. The guidance addresses several topics, including (i) the verification procedures for participant hardship
1
withdrawals and loans that were the subject of recent Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) Hurricane Sandy Relief , (ii) timely
deposits of participant contributions and loan repayments, and (iii) Sarbanes-Oxley Act blackout notice requirements.
The relief under this guidance is in addition to Form 5500 Annual Return/Report filing relief previously provided (see below for
more information).
To Whom the Relief Applies (“Covered Parties”)
The Covered Parties are the following, who, on October 26, 2012, were located in a county or a Tribal Nation the IRS identified
as a covered disaster area (“Disaster Area”) due to Hurricane Sandy:
•
•
•

retirement plans covered by ERISA,
the plan sponsors (employers) of the retirement plans, and
service-providers to the employers.

Relief Provided
Verification procedures for participant hardship distributions and loans – The DOL will not treat any Covered Party as having
violated Title I of ERISA based solely upon compliance with IRS Announcement 2012-44 as it pertains to relief from certain
1
verification procedures for participant hardship distributions and loans.
Timely deposits of participant contributions and loan repayments – The DOL will not treat any Covered Party as having
violated Title I of ERISA for a temporary delay in depositing participant contributions/loan repayments to a plan where such
delay is solely attributable to Hurricane Sandy, to the extent the affected Covered Parties act reasonably, prudently, and in the
interest of employees to comply as soon as practicable.
Based upon the same conditions and in addition to the DOL relief described above, the IRS will not assess an excise tax for a
prohibited transaction under Internal Revenue Code §4975 for a delayed deposit.
Blackout notices – For blackout periods related to Hurricane Sandy, the DOL will not allege a violation of the blackout notice
requirement that a fiduciary determine in writing that (i) an advance notice of the blackout was not provided to participants and
beneficiaries due to (ii) events beyond the reasonable control of the plan administrator.
In its guidance, the DOL noted that natural disasters (such as a hurricane) are, by definition, beyond the control of a plan
administrator.
Previous Form 5500 filing relief
Previous IRS relief extended the Form 5500 filing due date to February 1, 2013 for an employer located in a covered disaster
2
area (defined above) whose plan’s Form 5500 filing due date was on/after October 26, 2012 and before February 1, 2013.
See IRS News Release IR-2012-83, related IRS releases, and Treasury Department regulations under Internal Revenue Code
§7508A.
1
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See TCRS 2012-03 for more detail regarding IRS Announcement 2012-44.
For employers in Connecticut and New York, the Form 5500 relief period begins on/after October 27, 2012.

.
This Summary is designed to provide an overview of certain DOL relief to victims of Hurricane Sandy and is not intended to be comprehensive. The Transamerica Center for Retirement Studies®
(“The Center”) is a non-profit corporation and private foundation. The Center may be funded by contributions from Transamerica Life Insurance Company and its affiliates or other unaffiliated
third-parties. For more information about The Center, please refer to www.transamericacenter.org. The Center and its representatives cannot give ERISA, tax, investment or legal advice. This
material is provided for informational purposes only and should not be construed as ERISA, tax, investment or legal advice. Interested parties must consult and rely solely upon their own
independent advisors regarding their particular situation and the concepts presented here. Although care has been taken in preparing this material and presenting it accurately, The Center
disclaims any express or implied warranty as to the accuracy of any material contained herein and any liability with respect to it.
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